THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

On the First day of
Christmas, my true
love said to me “ I’m
glad we’ve bought a
turkey and a proper
Christmas Tree”.
On the Second day of
Christmas, much
laughter could be heard as we tucked into our
turkey, a most delicious bird.
On the Third day of Christmas, we had friends in
from next door, the turkey tasted just as good as on
the day before.
On day Four, relations came – poor Gran is looking
old – we finished up the Christmas pud and ate the
turkey cold.
On the Fifth day of Christmas outside the
snowflakes flurried, but we were nice and warm
inside as we ate our turkey, curried.
On the Sixth day of Christmas, the spirit rather died;
the children fought and bickered as we ate the
turkey fried.
On the Seventh day of Christmas, my true love he
did wince, as we sat down at the table to have some
turkey mince.
On the Eighth day of Christmas, the dog ran off for
shelter, I served up turkey pancakes and a glass of
Alka Seltzer.
On the Ninth day, the cat left home, by lunchtime
Dad was blotto – he said he had to be like that to
face turkey risotto.
On the Tenth day of Christmas, the air was rather
blue and everybody grumbled at eating turkey stew.
On the Eleventh day of Christmas, the Christmas
tree was moulting, the mince pies were as hard as
rocks and the turkey quite revolting.
On the Twelfth day of Christmas, my love had a
smile on his lips – the guests had gone, the turkey
too – and we dined on FISH & CHIPS !!
Sent in by Marlene

Regular Group Events
Bible Study Group: Christ Church Duns Bible Study will
be held on Fridays at George and Jean Fraser's home at
10.30am to 12.00am from 10 January 2020. Bible Study
meetings will be preceded by Morning Prayer at the same
venue (at least during winter months) at 9.45 am. The
service will be followed by a sociable coffee break to be
held approximately between 10.15 and 10.30 am. All are
welcome to both the service and Bible Study or can opt for
one or other of the options as they see fit. Further
information about Bible Study from Andy Lester."

Contemplative Prayer: Mondays at 4.30pm.
Tel 01361 883315.

Sunday Services
5th January: Epiphany 10.45 am Peter Estibeiro
Isaiah 60.1-6;
12th January: 10.45 am All-Age Bob Noble
Isaiah 42.1-9; Psalm 29; Acts 10. 34-43;
Matthew 3. 13-17
19th January: 9am Eucharist Rev Chris Jones
Isaiah 49. 1-7; Psalm 40.1-12; 1 Corinthians 1.1-9;
John 1.29-42
26th January: 10.45am Healing Service
Philippa McCowan
Isaiah 9. 1-4; Psalm 27. 1-14;
1 Corinthians 1.10-18; Matthew 4. 12-23
At this time, when we give
thanks for Jesus’ bringing of new
life, let us not forget those who
have lost those dear to them
during 2019. Pray specially for
Freda and for Anne. Laura’s
recent death has brought grief
to us all and most particularly to
her family. May Jesus bring
solace and love to them all.

CHRIST CHURCH DUNS
Teindhillgreen
Duns, TD11 3DX

A Place for Peace and Hope
Seeking to be a family of caring people growing in the
knowledge and love of God through Jesus Christ and
expressing that love, with the help of the Holy Spirit,
through our relationships with one another and our
service and witness in the community.

Christ Church Contact Details
Reverend Christopher Jones
Priest-in-Charge of the Berwickshire Episcopal
Churches Group (BECG)
Telephone: 01361 884326
Mobile: 07745410487
Email: rector_bt@hotmail.com
Website: www.christchurchduns.org
Charity Number SC009385
Material for inclusion in the next newsletter should
be submitted as soon as possible and by
5.00pm on Tuesday, 21st January at the latest.
Email: newsletter@christchurchduns.org

A Message from Chris
I know it’s a little late, but here goes anyway – for all
those I’ve not managed to see and for all of you who
faithfully read our News Letter - may I wish you all a
very happy and healthy 2020.
Now, we all know, I’m sure, that it’s at times like
this, the beginning of a New Year, that we often take
a bit of time to look forward and set out some of our
hopes, dreams and plans for the year to come: the
summer holiday, replacing the car or the kitchen,
visiting the family, whatever it might be. Thinking
about this, I’m sure that you, like myself, can often
find ourselves looking at and considering the views
and opinions of others before we make our final
decisions, and the internet can be a place we might
look to consider such views and reviews, helping us
with this.
But, here’s a question, as we think about views and
reviews: How do you fancy being a Trip Advisor for
Jesus?
Now, I must admit, at first glance this might not be a
question you may feel overly comfortable with; but
let me explain.
Today, when people book their holidays, we, like so
many, no longer take much notice of brochures
issued by travel agents or holiday companies – the
‘professionals’. Rather, we tend to prefer to consider
the views and opinions of others who have taken the
same or similar trip and then posted their comments
on Trip Advisor, or other such sites. In other words, it
is the personal experience of fellow travellers which
is both more compelling and convincing, rather than
the “they would say that wouldn’t they” sales talk of
the professionals.
Similarly, there is strong evidence to suggest that
exploration of the Christian faith is more likely to be
encouraged by the witness of ordinary every-day

Christians rather than by the “they would say that wouldn’t
they” talk of professionals (like the vicar).
Believe it or not, statistics would reveal that some 67% of the
population in this country know a practising Christian. That
means, where you live, there are those who, although they
might not normally go to church, they will know that you do;
that you are a Christian. Contrasting this, the research would
say that only 1% of the population know a church leader - a
vicar, minister or whatever.
So, as we look forward into 2020, and if we want to see the
numbers of people becoming part of the church and
encountering the Christian faith, knowing something of the
love of the God who loves us, then it is people like yourselves,
ordinary every-day disciples of Jesus Christ, who are the
crucial people to enable this to happen.
It’s when Andy, or Jennifer, or Peter, or………… (insert your
name here) share with and commend the good news of Jesus
Christ to others by what you say and do that spiritual and
numerical growth become possible.

 We will take up another load after the depot opens
again on 8 January. In particular they are asking for any of
the following items:
 clothing for men and women, babies, children,
teenagers.
 coats, fleeces, waterproofs, warm winter clothes of all
sorts.
 toiletries: soap, shampoo, toothpaste, sanitary towels
(no tampons please), razors
 school supplies: paper, pens, pencils, laptop
computers (Windows 10 capable)
 small tents, sleeping bags, blankets, all good quality
(please, no pillows or duvets: these are of no use to
refugees that we help)
If you want to discover more, check out their Facebook
page, their website
(https://www.edinburghdirectaid.org/) or
email: HQ@edinburghdirectaid.org
Janet and Paul Starkey

FOODBANK UPDATE

So, as we look forward into this New Year, then a couple of
questions to challenge us.
First, what would you write if you were asked to be a Trip
Advisor for Jesus?

During November we delivered 24 food parcels,
catering for 34 adults and 12 children. This was 11
more food parcels than delivered in October.

And secondly, what do people read as they look at your life,
knowing you are a Christian?

The Foodbank continues in good shape but donations
are always needed as follows:

Edinburgh Direct Aid
On Sunday 15 December we took up another full carload of
donations to the Leith depot of Edinburgh Direct Aid (EDA). Many
thanks to everyone who kindly contributed items. They are much
appreciated. The latest container of winter aid is on its way to Idlib in
northern Syria where the population is not only coping with a harsh
winter but constant shelling of civilians and unimaginable hardship
and danger. EDA hopes to enter Idlib with the container but this is
dependent on our partner agency and the military border
checkpoint.’ (https://www.facebook.com/pg/Edinburgh-Direct-Aid1408736506010028/posts/) .


Tins of soup, Irish stew, minced beef, haggis; curry; and
kidney pie etc
Tins of corned Beef, ham, Pork
Tins of vegetables especially potatoes, peas and carrots
Tins of fruit, tins of custard, tins of: rice pudding
Jars of pasta sauce, long grain rice
Tea Bags (small boxes), coffee (small jars)
Sugar (small bags), jam, marmalade, long –life milk,
breakfast cereals, porridge oats
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE NO MORE, pasta and tinned
fish until notified at a later date, We have a mountain
of this stuff!!
Every blessing,

Charles

